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WHERE-\S: 

WHERE,\S: 

WHERE4S: 

\,I tnnesota is the nation's leader in recognizing and addressing alcohol and drug abuse 
problems; and 

The nation looks t'l \1 (,inesot,i for guidance in the education and prevention of alcohol 
and drug abuse oroble'!1s: and 

\linnesota has developed the nation's most credible and recognizable treatment method, 
the ''1,f innesota \!ode!:" and 

\1 innesota is a reservoir of alcohol and drug abuse education, films, trahing and 
personnel from which the rest of the world draws; Jnd 

Private and public sector treatment for alcohol and drug abuse is a major industry i,i 
the state, and not only provide, jobs for \!innesota resfdents but returns many 
oreviously Ullemployable people to the work force and tax rolls; and 

\1 innesota's publfc sector programs are among the best in the nation and havP. provided 
quality alcohol and drug abuse services to thousands of people who, because of lack of 
resources, would otherwfse be unable to receive these services: ,Jnd 

The transportation and !(quor industries promote responsible behavior through tlte 
desi1Jnated driver and sober cab programs; and 

Lawmakers, enforcement officers, judges, treatment and prevention practitioners, 
school personnel. self-help groups, the med[a, and others who influence social :,ol(cy 
hav'il worked together to -nove \I innesotans toward more responsible decisions on all 
levels regarding chemical ,,,ise and abuse; and 

1,lanv of the citizens of the 5tate of \linnesota still suffer from the disease of 
a!coholfs'l! and other chemical dependencies, or are exposed to the risks of suffering 
from those diseases fn the fut•lre, and may benef(t from increased education and 
awareness conceminq alcohol and drug abuse; 

1/')W, TliEl{EfQR{;;, I, Rudy Perpich, Governor of the State of Winnesota, do hereby proclaim the month 
of ~pril, 1987, to be 

in \f innesota. 

CHEMICAL HEALTH/AWARENESS MONTH 
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